Photography by Ed Krisiak LLC
Please note that all weddings and events in Pennsylvania are subject to a 6%

sales tax. All packages come with an online gallery for one year and Android or
IOS app Digital Wedding Album . Accepting bookings requests for 2018 and
would love to hear more about you wedding day plans.
Contact me for your no pressure consultation.

Elopement Weddings: $300

Up to two hours of continuous coverage. Perfect for couples with a short
ceremony and formal portraits in one location. This package was designed for
couples who are looking for professional photography and are having an

intimate wedding with no wedding party. It is also perfect for couples who are
getting married a second time or vow renewals. Online gallery of high
resolution images .Travel charges outside of the 30 miles will apply.

Intimate Weddings: $700
Up to Four hours of continuous coverage Four hours of coverage is perfect for

couples with a short ceremony and reception in one location. This package was
designed for couples who are looking for professional photography and are

having an intimate wedding with a small or no wedding party. It is also perfect
for couples who are getting married a second time. Online gallery of high
resolution images . Travel charges outside of the 30 miles will apply.

Sweet and Simple: $1200.00
Up to 6 hours of continuous coverage. Great for couples with a ceremony and
reception in one location and do not want getting ready images. One
Photographer- Thumb Drive of high resolution images

Silver Package: $2600.00
Up to 8 hours of continuous coverage Designed for couples who want the day

captured from getting ready, ceremony and end of the reception. Perfect for the
couple who has the time and expertise to create their own albums. Two
Photographers -Thumb Drive of high resolution images

Premier Collection: $2800

Up to 8 hours of continuous coverage. Designed for couples who want the day
captured from getting ready, ceremony and end of the reception. This package
works great for couples needing multiple location coverage . Two

Photographers -20 page custom designed 9.5 X 9.5 Our entry level Italian

Hand Crafted Story Book Album Engagement session (does not include prints
or travel if outside 30 miles of Easton Pa) or 16X20 Canvas Gallery WrapThumb Drive of high resolution

Gold Collection $3500

Up to 10 hours of continuous coverage Designed for couples who want the day
captured from getting ready, ceremony and end of the reception. This package

works great for couples needing multiple location coverage. For couples who are
passionate about upscale wedding albums. Two Photographers 30 page custom
designed 9.5 X 9.5 Our Premium Hand Crafted Story Book Album with total

customization Engagement session (does not include prints or travel if outside
30 miles of Easton Pa) or 16X20 Canvas Gallery Wrap- Thumb Drive of high
resolution

Additional Services:
16X20 Galley Wrapped Print for $200
20X30 Galley Wrapped Print for $250
Engagement photo session $200.00 (does not include prints)
Deluxe Slideshow up to 120 images $200.00 or 3 copies for $250.00
Below is a sample of an Android or IOS app Digital Wedding
Album http://m.mp-app.com/photographybyedkrisiak/KarryandJohn

